
Presentation - Part I
12th Standard

Computer Science

I.Answer all the questions.
II.Use blue pen only.
III.Question number 19 is compulsory.
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Part-A 10 x 1 = 10

By selecting which check box will display the message “Created with Star o�ice” during the pause between each presentation? 

(a) Preview          (b) Show Logo  (c) Show message      (d) Show icon

……….. view allows you to create and edit slides. 

(a) Slide Sorter    (b) Handouts       (c) Normal    (d) Outline

………….. view allows you to add notes to the slide or view any existing notes for the slides. 

(a) Slide Sorter   (b) Handouts  (c) Normal  (d) notes view

Which command is used to insert a picture in a slide? 

(a) Insert -> picture    (b) Insert picture -> file  (c) insert -> picture -> from file      (d) insert -> from file

--------- is used to preview movie or sound file in a slide 

(a) Media Player       (b) Media Tools   (c) Win amp  (d) Media File

Which slide determines the text formatting slides for the title and outline? 

(a) Master page               (b) master slide  (c) layout page  (d) transition page

To select an object that is covered by another object hold down …….. key and click the object. 

(a) shi�           (b) ctrl  (c) alt   (d) enter

Which of the following are one of the most powerful and e�ective ones?

(a) Worksheets  (b) Database  (c) Documents  (d) Presentation

Which is the Star O�ice appilicaton that allows us to create attractive and professional lookin presentation.

(a) Star O�ice Writer  (b) Star O�ice Calc  (c) Star O�ice Base  (d) Star O�ice Impress

The _______ option allows us to specify the duration for each slide and will automatically flip through the slides at the specified speed.

(a) Click  (b) Manual  (c) Default  (d) Automatic

Part-B 5 x 2 = 10

What is slide transition?

What is the purpose of Insert OLE object?

What  is the use of Master page of presentation? 

How will you create and print Handouts?

What is meant by Rehearse Timing of Slide changes?

Part-C 4 x 5 = 20

Define briefly about Impress and Describe how to create a presentation?

List and describe the features of impress?

Explain the steps of Incorporating Slide show E�ects.

(OR)

Explain the steps of Exporting a presentation as web pages?

What is custom animation? Explain the process of animating objects in a slide.
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